pages to the story told by Mary Anne Talbot, a crossdressing, publicity-seeking young woman in eighteenth-century London who claimed to have served under the name of John Taylor in the army and navy and on French and American merchant ships and to have been wounded in several major engagements. It is doubtful that Talbot, alias Taylor, ever went to sea. No John Taylor was mustered in any of the vessels she said she joined, and other archival sources fail to verify her sea adventures (See my book, Female Tars: Women Afloat in the Age of Sail [1996] ). I also question Dugaw's conviction that "an increasingly commanding concept of female delicacy...ultimately put an end to the conventions and convictions that made possible ...the celebrated sailing and soldiering of these cross-dressing women" (p. 53). It was not "the concept of female delicacy" but such prosaic causes as more rigorous physical examinations that discouraged women from joining ship's crews.
The The first set of studies on the history of blacks in Britain, completed largely in the 1980s, is over. These books, including those by Douglas Lorimer, Elizabeth Bolt, James Walvin, Follarin Shylon, Peter Fryer, and Ron Ramdin, documented key individuals, events, and issues and identified debates pertaining to the black presence. This book is at the vanguard of the second set of studies by scholars for whom the glamour of finding prominent names
